
Red area indicates Bleed 
extents. All bleed information 
must reach this line in order 
to print Full bleed. 

 5 1/2”

Black Dashed area indicates 
the 1/4” Trim margin. Text or 
information that you need visi-
ble should not exceed this line. 
This is where document will be 
trimmed.

When designing your jobs it is essential that all documents are 
setup based on the final cut size. For example, tickets that will be 
cut to 2.75” x 5.5” must be designed to that size. This pertains to 
“ALL” jobs. If any bleeds are required the document must include 
them in the document. 

If design requires numbering and perforating, please contact 
Graphic Arts to determine best location.

Graphic Arts will be happy 
to design your Programs 

for you!

jcarmona@lcisd.org
john.garrou@lcisd.org
mariana.diaz@lcisd.org

Jorge Carmona
John Garrou
Mariana Diaz

* CONTACT
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TICKETS_CUSTOM 

LARGE FORMAT - BANNERS & POSTERS

Ordering Process

5 1/2” x 1-3/4” 5 1/2” x 2-3/4”
Event Prom/Graduation

 24” - 60”
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Yellow area is for the 
main Document 

information. 

Red area indicates Bleed 
extents. All bleed infor-
mation must reach this 
line in order to print Full 
bleed. 

Posters & Banners require special attention to ensure proper printing, 
especially with the graphics. It is essential that all images, photos or art 
work be High Resolution, preferably Vector format. Keep in mind that 
bitmap images will not produce the desired results when printed in Large 
Format. 

- Once design is completed, attach digital file to the 
   work order.
- Select the correct roll size: 24” 36” 48” or 60”
- Choose the proper orientation (Portrait or Landscape)
- Enter the Final Width and Height of your Banner/Poster 
   (change the unit to feet to simply)
- Choose the appropriate Finishing Options
 - Grommets
 - Mounting (Posters Only)
 - Lamination

Banners = $1.50sf
Posters = $1.00sf

Banner w/Display stand
$150.00 each

Final size 34” x 96”

Mounting = $5 per Poster
Laminating = $2.00 per

Pricing


